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Hungerstrik e

  Two sophomores of the Po-
!itical Seience Course of Keio
University underwent a hunger
strike on May 12. It was against
the refusal of an explanation
meeting of the school authorities
in spite of the demand for it
many times. 'Iliis problem start-
ed from the insuMcient curricul-
um of sophomeres of the Po-
litical Science Course of Law
Dept. and spread all over Keio
Univ.

  The authorities gave step
by step proposals of solution
and the representatives of the
students could make a promise
to hold an explanation meeting
in the interview with Dean
Yoneyama of Law Dept. So it
seemed the problem would be
solved at once. Nevertheless,
afterwards the faculty meeting
of Law Dept. refused to hold a
meeting. In spite of a few
negotiations, they refused it.
At Iast two sophomores, of the
Political Science Course under-
went a hunger strike.

  The points at issue of this
problem are the following;

  1) International Politics of
Prof. Uchiyama is changed from
.a required subject to an optional
and lessened from two Iectures
to one.
  2) Cultural Anthropology of
Assistant Prof. Totoki becomes
a part of curriculum of Mita,
Political Psychology of Prof. Ki-
kuo Nakamura can not teach
forayear. And there is no one
to teach the theory of Modern
Politics in place of Assistant
Prof. Nara. Namely, in reality
only two courses of the above
are to be given and most of the
students can not attend these
lectures because each lecture is
given only once a week.
  3) The History of Japanese
Politics of Prof. Nakamura is
changed from a course for
juniors to a course for fresh-
men.
  4) There are courses for in-
dividual free study in the Eco-
nomics Dep. and Commercial
Dept. but not in the Law Dept.
  The authorities gave the solu-
tion; on Apr. 20, the System of
Modern Politics and the History
of the Near East were increased
to two lectures each; on the
22nd, Modern Africa of lecturer,
Oda was newly established; on
the 26th, the day of the report of
the studies was put off until May
6. The matter was deemed to
have been solved at once. But
there remained the meeting
which had been promised by the
authorities.
  'IIhe explanation meeting was
strongly demanded on Apr. 25.
The statement of the demand
for the explanation meeting was
offered by the Political Students
Government. At the same time,
the day of the report of the
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 studies was demanded to be put
off. On the 27th, the Students
Government ef the Political
Dept. presents the contents of
the questions at the explanation
meeting.

  On May 2 the authorities
answered that they would decide
whether the explanation meeting
will be held or not. On May
4, the committee men of Po-
litical S.G. urgently mterviewed
Prof. Yoneyama. His response
was that he could not say any-
thing about the explanation
meeting. On May 6, a class II-E
decided to refuse to offer a re-
port of studies till an explana-
tion meeting was held. Other
four classes decided to demand
it. On the 7th, Prof. Kawamura,
the chief of the Law Dept. of
Hiyoshi, soveyed the content of
the resolutions that the explana-
tion meeting was not to be held.
On the 9th, the committee men
of Political S.G. had an inter-
view with Prof. Yoneyama again.
They asked him to promise to
hold an explanation meeting
again. On the 12th neverthe-
Iess the authorities refused to
hold it, again. And the two
sophomores undertook the hum-
ger.strike. On May 13 the faculty
meeting of the Law Dept. de-
cided the following;
  1) An explanation meeting is
not going to be held.
  2) In its place the President
of the Law Dept. is to air his
thoughts about this matter or
curriculum in an open meeting.
  3) Prefessors inviDlved the
matter will attend the meeting
and help him.

Mr. Abe Eleeted
as Maseda Pres.
  Waseda University Council
Conference accepted President
Ohama's resignation and elected
Mr Kenichi Abe as proxy presi-
dent. Directors changed to new
members. With the resignation
of President Ohama, 30 students
of Jomt Struggle Committee
were disposed of. University
authorities expressed their wish
to do their best to settle the
struggle.
  Entrance ceremony was held
on MayIand the campus is full
of youth and freshness. Stu-
dents are walking with n,. glad
look here and there on the cam,-
pus. The agitaing voices of the
tuition struggle sound strarge,
1ike dissonance. Commercial
Dept. and Science and Tech-
nology Dept have held classes
already but four departments
have had no classes yet, and
still keep barricading The stu-
dents, especially, the freshmen
want to take lessons so eagerly.
  Four months have passed since
the struggle began.

Stud.Against
     UeEe ZaW
  About 1,OOO students of Tokyo
Students Federation (Togaku-
ren), leftists, but anti-Japanese
Communists, demonstrated to
protest the proposed revision of
the Umversity Establishment
Law and the Teachers License
Law from Shirnizudani Park to
Hibiya Park by way of Torano-
mon and Tameike on May 18.
  About 1,OOO students gather-
ed at a rally held at Shimlzu-
dani Park to protest the propos-
ed revision of the University
Establishment Law and the
Teachers License Law.
  After the rally, they started
parading through the street, zig-
zagmg and demonstrating stu-
dents and Tokyo riot policemen
clashed on the street of Tameike
as students tried to changed
their course to Ministry of Edu-
cation at and policement made
students go towards Hibiya Park
by force. Students reached
Hibiya Park past 6 p.m and
broke up.
  Twelve students were arrested
by police when demonstrators
clashed with police.

All-Japan Student

    Forum Held
  The all-Japan Students' forum
on university problems was held
at Keio Univ. at Mita, on May
18. About 150 students from
Keio, Waseda, Hosei, Yokohama
National, Tokyo University at-
tended to this meeting. This
forum was held by Keio Eco-
nomic Student Government.
The SG has promoted the cur-
riculum movement since a few
years ago as a program which
forms a part of the university
reform movements.

  At first, Assistant Prof. Oki-
ura of Momoyama Gakuin Univ.
gave a lecture on university
problems. He spoke the bad
change of the University Estab-
lishment Standard. He also said
that Japanese society was divid-
ed by the educational system,
and that the university prob-
lems, therefore, may be consider-
ed as that of all the educational
system.
  Next, panel discussion was
held. After the basic report of
the president of Economic SG,
they spoke about two themes;
one is "Bursting campus dfs-
putes and the educational pol-
icy," and the other, "The way
to reform of universities." As
for the former, they mentioned
the progress and the future di-
rection of the disputes in each
universlty; the dispute against
the change of the department
name of Yokohama National
Univ., Tuition struggle of Wase-
da Univ., the "Opinion" of To-
kyo Univ and the curriculum
movement of Keio Economic
Government.
  They emphasized that these
disputes and movements were
not separate problems but alse
the common o]nes of every uni-
versity in Japan. tehey also cer-
tified that we must joint togeth-
er these problems and move-
ments against the revision of
the University Establishment
Standard, etc. and dealt with
them collectively.
  This forum is to be held on
June 12, at Keio Univ.

Former Pres. Se Koizumi

Memories of Dr. Koixumi
                 by Prof. Taikichi Ito
  My memories of Dr. Koizumi mercial sciences, analyzed and
 begin 40 years ago, the spring criticized it in Dr. Koizumi's
 of 1927, whenIwas the third seminar. B'ut he did not get
 grade of a preparatory course, anger but answered his com-
 I wanted to know what Marxism ments thoroughly.
 which swang Japanese thiking Far from disliking the students
 world at that time. I couid not who was against his opinion, he
 satisfy the lectures of a pre- loved them and appreciated
paratory course soIattended to them more than those who had

 listen to the lectures on "The the same opinion with himself.
 principles of Economics" which And he did not hope the stu-
 was given by            Dr. Koizurni, who dents to prefer moderationism
 was the great hope of the eco- and electicism. He educated us
nomics department. His lectures junior with warm and all his

 were mainly the introduction and mind so as to develop our abili-
explanation of Marx's "The ties rather than to torture our
Capital." I listened to his lec- weak point.
tures in acstasy. In the postscript of "The The-

  After a year and a half, I ory of Exploitation" which he
joined the Dr. Koimumi's semi- wrote for the Mita Literary So-
nor. I think members were 18, ciety Magazine, he said that he
and most students' themes were wrote this thesis under the
about Marx. At the seminar, stimulus of the two student; I
the discussions were vehement, and Mr. Y. Yamada. I believe
for instance, a student criticized that these facts shows that he
Dr. Koizumi's criticism of his- was full of confidence with him-
torical materialism as fol!ows. self. No one but the seholar
"As you were brought up in the with a warm heart to the juniors
rich     baurgeoisie, you take the can do such a thing.
criticism of historical material- Not a few professers usetheir
ism, don't you? If it's true, we followers only to make himself
can prove the historical mate- famous. Up to the present I,
rialism is         right." as Dr. Koizumi's follower, was

  Dr. Koizumi answered with given inmeasureable thing, but
calm and earnest. So we were I have never stol!en a single
drawn      into          his point of an argu- thing by him.

ment. Even when he was pretty busy  The discussion at seminar al- as President of Keio Univ., he
ways did not finish on time. had never make me help his
And     then we continued to dis- own academic work. However
cuss in the library and coffee he helped me in studying Ger-
shops,       drinking               late at night. man. Thereweremanystudents
Never did Dr. Koizumi make who were encouraged not only
wry face. in academic life but also in
  When his new writings "The economic life.
Principles of Economics" was At that time Dr. Koizumi
published, one of his disciples, opened his house to the seniors
Mr. T. Kotake who is now pro- and the juniors of his seminar
fessor of the department of com- on every Thursday evening and

U.E. Law and Teaehers License Law
  TheMinistry ofEducationlaid a question that it will deny
the proposed revision of Univer- "education for citizens" and "an
sity Establishment Standard and idea ef university after the war"
the Teachers License Law be- and make university only tech-
fore the Diet in session and nical school.
they are about to be passed Next the main problem of the
through the Diet. Two bills are Teachers License Law is that the
the important problem to us, number of units to become
university students. An opposi- teachers increase. This seems
tion movement for the bills is that the courses of technique for
raismg among students. education increase with the in-
  The main problem of Uhiver- crease of necessary units. This
sity Establishment standard as seems to revive a teachers col-

follows: lege which was abolished be-
  1) The Liberal Arts courses cause of misguidance of control-
are diminished from 36 units led ed'ucation after the World
to 24 units and 12 units are for War II.
basic and educational course. Those two bills give out a
  2) School hours increase question that State will inter-
50%. vene in the autonomy of univer-
  The revision of University Es- sity. This point is very im-
tablishment Standard gives out portant.

             Diea

  Dr. Shinzo Koizumi wTho ren-
dered great service to Japan as
an old kveralist died of a heart
attack at his home at 7:eO a.m.
May li. On May 10, he had
been 78 years old.

  Dr. Koizumi studied at poli-
tical department of Keio Univ.
When he was a Keio student he
played tennis very well. And
he became a professor of the
Univ., when he was 29 years
old.

  Then in 1934 he r3ceived the
Doctor of Economic (tegree from
Keio Umv. From !Et33 to l947
he was Keio's president and did
his best for our Univ. In 1934
he was the member ef the
Japan Academy and in l959 he
was presented the Order of Cul-
tural Merit. In 1946 he was in
charge of the Crown Prince's
education and let fresh air in
the Imperial House.

  As an economist Dr. Koizumi
was the leader of anti-Marxism
and he wrote many books like
"Common Sense of Criticism of
Communism" and "Socialism
and the Value Theory," etc. He
explained the theory of the
common sense of anti-Com-
munist easily to genera! people
by these books. The last book
he wrote was "Yukichi Fuku-
zawa" who is the founder of
Keio Univ.

talked together freely. This
meeting was named "Thursday
meeting."

  After the war I decided to
open my house for my seminar
on the first Sunday afternoon
as Dr. Koizumi did. But as
soon as I carried it out I found
how troublesome it is not only
for me but also for my family.
So I thank him and his wife
for taking care of ycung men.
As for me, the meeting became
irregular now.

  The other memory alse shows
his another character. Whenthe
rightists were against Keio Uni-
versity which was a seat of
learning based on liberalism, a
Magazine was published which
said that Keio University was
by foree of money, and was
corruptible at the entrance
exam.

  Dr. Koizumi dared to accuse
the review of defancation, and
many trials were held. We, who
were going to graduate, were
afraid that if the bribe was estab-
lished, we would lose a suit.
  But owing to Dr. Koizumi
the bribe was not proved to be,
true and at last "Fatherland'"
Iost a suit and announced pub'-
Itcly of their apology in news-
papers. This affair had an effect
not only on the enforcement of
oMcial discipline but on making
us to think of our readiness for
education. Dr. Koizumi was
the man never to speak out the
morality. We have never heard
him persuade. But through his
actions, we cou!d comprehend
the morality deeply.
  He told me unexpectediy that
there is not much good educa-
tors in the scholars of the edu-
tion. In fact, I was fortunate
in having my respectable teach-
er in my Iife. I thank Keio
Univ., for it very much. And
I swear within myse!f that in
spite of this mass education, I
would fulfill my duty as a teach-
er whlch Dr. Koizumi taught
us.

,
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      The US-iapan Secugity Treaty wiie he ffeyisioned in Y970. The argasments about the Treaty
                                                                                         in Diet. We                                                                               umbrella                                                                     nuciear                                                     aorgasmevets of                                                 the                                           with                                      h'reand the natSonae clefence ouaght
wM reseasrch the Treaty on wkick eespapm in the futwre wigi depend.

     JapanWRdiergheN-aJmimregga 5,e.d.C,hi",a,,T,h,i.S..Me.",a8e,ffi2•.M.gY..,Rded,,?,h,ina,,,be.C,a,U.,S,e,.J,aP,Zg

  On the l7th of last February, for nuclear weapons or t'fiat Ja- into an unstable situationamidst attack. And it is because of the
                                                                                US-Japan                                                                                        Security                                                                                                      that                                                                                                Treatythe so-called Shimoda speech pan participates m, for example, the peaceful coexistence of US
was made. It was obviously the multilateral nuclear power and USSR. We must consider Japan is the first object of the
connected with the message of group which is argued for in this fact when we see RedChina atta.ck by Red China.                                                                                                 The Trea-
,F,gb.guag,,2.nrfIs.en,t.tot.h.e.i.',,N,,a,-gh,e..,NA,.T,.O,:gfiios,s.•.,Ja,p.a.n,.••wiii;Rs,?g.bsd.g:,gh.z.de."sio,p,gi3?g.o.fiy.th',.n,o:.o,n.i,y..u.nn.e,cgsggsx,,br:•:

lkY
Sg,,,g,sÅí,{,,fzM,kggMg,,#•I'i,"yKi'.i,i/i,lg,Jl,/2"i,'id`ipftc'kM,/ift,i,l,al:ihl,X,tgC,/Åíhi,$i,,,i'li#b/1','g:dllit,'di,i,gR.:,/:gWh,#YÅí/l,i,/itllibT,li•"i.i'illlX,irn,:,t/fyg,li,iy,i,li

nuclear weapons. The most irn- In a passive conception of the tion which provestobeamenace lem of the northward territory.

conelusion that Japan does not ment's argument that the prob- As mentioned above, it is sure tion
let herself be under the Amer- lern of the us-Japan security that the US-Japan Security China succeeded in a nuclear
ican nuc!ear umbrella. Treaty may be differentiated Treaty gives a nuclear threat explosion and so has Frange.
iiig,,11ili?,\,iMi,,.Egixyi,/l'/l,l-f/i/ik,X'k//,,e`iwP,e,liiii,iil/l\11ja#s,t,illll,3jh\h/\/,b/4iit/hPP'g'4//t,tig'l,t$,gRl,/kShil/s`,l/iifIL3h/lihg,,,ht,i.t/l/ghes•mpi,:,th,s`:,i.,:

i,!g.'/'i,gti,gw:.i.f,i,,a•"f,g.;":tlsbr,.ea#":egrsc,k:i/g.lg.lx,'l,:i,e.x';ig,SO,/ee,g,l/l'1!e,ul/i,le,T/\t/"i,e'i,!SU OAK

  If that japan is under the nu- threat to Red China a possible                                                               BEAb eFFicE: OSAKA, JAPAN
clear umbrella of the United object of attacks, and it forms
                                                                    177 Branches in Key CitiesStates has the meaning that Ja- a part ef the US intention of
                                                                        throughout Japanpan turns herself to be a base imposing military isolation on

ge T':'`rr/V.lh't"..:s.s.,;T"E,7rv-x-e•    AStb, "aOnRdFC8RMEIeRNE"ENxaxAENg2NE:KAicN,?,,,,, """'li.s•:"c'(.
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          CABLE ADDRESS: BANIImaTSUBISH!

Head Offiee: Maminouchi, Tokyo
Brcmches: 168 Throuqhout Japan
Zcmden Branch: 7, Birchin Larie, London, E,C. 3
New York Agency: 120 Broadway, New York 5, N.Y.
Los Angeles Agency: 626 South Sprmg Street Los Angeies 14,
                 Cc[liiornia

                     Hew can we say there' are ne miclear weapons in this sub:ttatine.

Japanese Policy for Peace `
                                                                          '                   must protest agamst all nuclear might be deep but we must try
                   weapons. hard. To know each other is
                   2• Our policy toward the usA the foundation of peaee.
                     After breaking the Treaty we 4• TO realize peace in south-
                   l]zl"f:Fffi&iih;aYt,?:l{}th,ti(.{g'`n.rXs2e.rM,8.i,eog F.:8,gemAeSA2otPrg,".g.h..`l,e.,'.m,:

                   USA does not mean that we will It iS nOt too much to say that
                   obey what USA says!" Firsdy, inStability of political situation
                   we must make the usA re- iSCaUSedbyeconornicalinstabili-
                   cognize China and agree to a tY• ESpecially, it is quite dif-
                   peaceful coexistence with china. fiCUIt or rather hopeless for the
                   Secondly, we will protest hard deVelOping countries to under-
                   against the usA's intervention take an economical take off from
                   in the internal affairs of other their Present standards without
                   countries. What the usA is Other's help. We must offer ef. `
                   doing in South Viet-Nam is noth- feCtiVe ecOnomical aid to those
                   ing but an mterventien andwhat COUntriest Through this offer
                   ever the USA may claim we are We Can gain not only peace in
                   agamst their policy. we must ASia but also a huge market for
                   let them know it is not only Japanese goods.
                   against the international rules We haVealot of things to do
                   but a disadvantage for the after breaking the US-Japan
                   usA. Security Treaty. We all love
                                              peace but just loving it will not
                   3. 0ur policy toward China help improving the present
                     First of all we will recognize circumstances, we must say so '
                    China and in the same time let and act in that manner. For
                    China recognize peaceful co- that reason we must break the -
                    existence in international affairs, Treaty and be independent in
                   Their feeling against the USA the true sense of word.

OVI:-RSEAS

Nevv York Agency

London Branch
Hong Kong Branch

Karachi Representative
   Ofice

     Newv Tokyo OMce
AFFILIATED BANKS

The Sumjtomo Bank of
               California
Head OMce: San Francisco
Branches: Los Angele$
   Sacramento, Crenshew
   San Jose Gardena
Banco Sumitomo Brasileiro
 S.A. Sao Paulo

Comptete Foreign Exchange BankingFacilities
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Head OMce: Otemachi, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, Japan
Branches: 202 throughout Japan
Overseas OMces: London, New York and DUsseldorf
Overseas Representative OMee: Calcutta
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Fo1ksong. 1:u1m of
inteliiL gagen!tYs-,athleedfObl f S'ihOen{l6i9eSgPieetrsa.EgY, #ke medern foiksong hos been tke cBuse of excitemene among the
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              Ioan Baez {photo by King Record}

  Popular modern folk song could not have produced this
groups of today, Peter Paul & boom. And this boom of folk
Mary, The Kingston Trio, The song speaks for complainment
Limelighters, The Brothers Four of publician against American
and The Highway Men, have ap- society which grows high level
peared as "Weavers" followers. rapidly and speaks for spirit
  The masterpieces of Topical, burnt with love for humanity.
Social Protestant songs are AS is genera11y known, there is
"Blowin' In The wind" sung by the conscriptions system in
BDOobne"TYoiaT"ti,` R' litI,ll.97`b,HJa.V,e.:Be,Y.`ehdetgSg"o'tao"dwaeYeecYhb.O.dYh,iSi,fO,r.C:

"I Can See A New Day" by Less liSted•
Price, "We Shall overcome" by They have the feeling of crisis
Pete Seeger and "Last NightIand it COmes out as hatred
#,ad.Egg,,S,tlangest Dream" by :g,2Igit,th:,Wa[• a,",d, f06E,,S.2Yges?

l/i/IEbiY,y,;IFI.."io:,SW'//ghll,/"'i,,?.IIid':.'g,/kiidle,l'ieiS/#,i'O,ll.111ilGa,lj.ile,i.sll./li,ml"hl"li.li.111ika'ilriitlii/iili'

actual life and event which haPh unified in firm claim. So their
pened in       sociai             life• intellectuality and anti-sociality
 After alI the folk song con- attempt the student who had
tain many factors. The factors been maintain idealism. And
are compound with the true they make hot attack against
story with the deep historic cemformisminAmericanSociety
background of human beings; a with musical movement named
Negro issue, a hearty desire for "Hootenanny. It is worthy of
peace and musical form which special mention that the in-
is free from fashion. And they telligentsias who had been on-
pursue the eternal human rela- looker whatever had happend,
tion, which many folk singers begin to join willingly social
entertain. movement throughout the me-
 These factors matched with dium of the folksong which is
heart of human who !ive in the familiar, and which is full of
dizzy battle of life. Further we Iove ef humanity. At all events.
should not forget that these the sociality of the folksong, in
folk songs have sociality. Only other words which is the re-
the simplicity that folk song has flection of the age, are the in-
originally and easily singing evitable result.
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A ?7zagician of plaseics inaLestry.r

Head Office: HIBIYA-MITSUI BLDG.,
              12, 1-chome, Yuraku-cho,
              Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, Japan

President: Fukashi Hori
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 ."ettlgepm.zagutg'.ag\lli.ii)" Well, Can you
spealc English)

gÅqAWASAKE ENGLISH SCHOOL
 22 Ekimahoncho, Kawasaki
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   The Late Dr. Shiltzo Keizumi
     Dr. Shinzo Koizumi, formen president of Keio Univ. and
 tutor to The Crown Prince died for heart attack at his home
 in MJrnami Azabu, Tokyo at 7:30 a.m. on AAay ll. On thei
 prevtous day he had celebrated his 78th birthday. A mem-
 ber of the japan Academy an                           d recipient of the Order of
 Cultural Merits, Dr. Koizumi was one of the few among
 japanese intellectuals, who had given voice to sane and

illliell.iiie,./jlf,eg,ll?S//,r/iDif.lt'lj,i,iiiliel,oE.'lr'i.:Ml,ll'i,i'gP/i]'li"'IXIj,lg.Ca':1,'li8,l],11illPi',f.C,111'i'rli

     Born in 1888 in Tokyo, as son of AAr. Nobukichi Koi-
zumi, the then President of Keio Univ., Dr. Koizumi studied
at Keio Univ. through Yochisha and Futsubu. After
gradvating frorn the po[itical course of Keio U'niv. in 1910
he went to Europe to study, under Sombart (a famoug
sociologist)          and              AAarshali (a notable economist).

    At the age of 29, he became a professor of Keio Univ.
and was widely known both as a research worker on
Ricardo, and as a theoretist of Anti-Harxism.
gRe.g//,e' in,.B;r:•hk?gV/zeuk'm.'k,a?.:ng,sM,u.caiXtl'M•.rN'tX•a.iififiAb'sie:Otfg'/r/ise,sXlj'iQe.af,

i.,i,d" ig,aP•Fieff,O"9[}5'i,",?.',K)COALZ,U.IT,]ida.Ug,hhO,:e9•s.P[ICI,:K•,.bO,O,kdS

the Value Theory," ""commonsenseofcrie,,di2mM.SfM6".h};,,i!X.}U.i;,h.".SJ:RTihCil'9,O,'l,,a.".d

reflected well Dr. Koizumi's position of cogent criticism with
regard to communism and Marxism.

    Dr. Koizumi, through all his iife, studied "/Vtr. Yukichi
/1'gU,,iU

,M
i,a',.•1"',•:.,ikgu,/E,,a,pta/Ssg,,ce,s.g',/f,tS•2r,r..biez.hk'3?iet/e,X':,?i,//.'S,8.ie,,/:a,'A.e/Yy•lg'g-

ln:g,:he,alrZa/,ait;,li/ilSt/O,"gakrgY.,g.g,lilV.i9.8.'g'ehSe'r9t9.XbOIItihdi,fiO".V8,Y,J.a.P.a:

    He took a view point of Anti-AAarxism and insisted on
amendment of Marxism throughout his iife.
iMts,,.f81,-",ll'i,t/l•illih,,-lgW.i3,zh,ltl}-/3i,ll,ZglÅíTl,,,E/s,l•lis,l'g,&,g,i,l.hi

Univeusity Estiablished

ContTo1
Standard

   "istory of Japanese Educgtiona/ Policy
  Universities face a new crisis talks" in 1953, Prime Minister
agam. The Standard for Uni- Ikeda said as fellows; in order
yersity Establishment which tocooperatewithArnerica,Japan
is scheduled to be revised must deal with4restructive ele-
in June forces the educational ments and one of them is educa-
reorganization of universities. tion. Here, there appeared a

     of universities. We must hint of reinstatement of mili-ment
know the course the educational tarism.
policy took after the war, in Such intention of crit!cism
order to understand the true by the Mimstry of Education
lntention        of this standard. against the Fundamental Law of

  American Educational Mission Education has claimed its legali-
which had come to Japan in 1946 ty merely in putting them into
proposed the followmg; admin- writmg. For example, Bill of
istrativepowermustbeeutdown Education Management in '51
in education and it is important and in '62 (net pass), revision
for the teachers and schoolmas- of guidance outline (it was not
ters not to be subjected to the a final restriction till '51) from
higher governrnent oMcial's con- '51 to '61, Prime Mmister Kishi
trol of education. That was the called fer an mvestigation of
democratization               which was the oMce of text-books. The
forced by the American occupa- change from public eleetion to
tion with the power from the appointment system of the mem-
top command, but nevertheless bers of the Educational Com-
at present the idea is now our mittee in '56. So-called "A
own belief-that power should model of the ideal man" which
come from lower ranks. is m the report of the Central
  The second mission in 1950 Education Council in '60 made
appealed clearly to anti-commu- a note of warning against politi-
nism in the           educational field. cal aetivities of university facul-
And at the "Ikeda-Robertson ty in '65.

  Academic Freedom 8 Se/f-Government
  When we see the present situ- pressure on the academic free-
ation in which more than sixty dom. Then, who performs the
university dispute, such as To- self-government of university
heku,     Takasaki Economic, Yoko-                         after all, who defends the aca-
hama and Waseda since Keio demic freedom? Naturally the
University,         have              occurred, we man, who studies and does re-
know that the self-government search in fact, must defend the
ef university is at a turning academic freedom and has the
point. So let's us reconsider right to do so.
what is self-government. Uni- But the fact the Government
      is the very place where shows the revision of the Stand-
   receive culture and, going ard for the Estabiishment for
ahead, learn and work and do University presents a problem
        And self-gevernment from the view-point of the self-
    be a method by which we government of university. And
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ucat
schools, and not to administer

 education itself. But how about
today's universities? The inade-
quate planning in education has
brought forth chaos among the
universities. There are many
problems such as the confusion
of image about the university in
the society, the financial crisis
or mass-education in the uni-
versity itself.

  They are ready to revise the
Standard for Unjversity Estab-
1!shment amidst such conditions.
The Standard presents a danger
that it may become a com-
pulsory means of control, and
not lnterpreting true meaning
of the word "standard" it may
come to signify "the lowest
standard" With such a situa-
tion at hand, our academic self-
government is at a crisis of
being violated.

  Beeause Japanese universities
had been established and con-
troled systematically by the
state, it is important for us to
know the faets when we com-
ment on the self-government of
the university. The idea of the
university self-government and
of academic freedom has not a
very deep root in Japan. So,
in this condition, centralization
around the state will never pro-
duce a good resuit for the vani-
versities.

  The law of licensing teachers
is also being revised with the
Standard. It is a litt!e better
than the Standard. It surely

e
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versity

we
research.

must
defend the academic freedom of
study.
 The pre-war incidents, such as
Sawayanagi and Takigawa and
Popole cases in l952 and the
present more than sixty univer-
sity disputes are the manifesta-
tion of the resistance against the

there is a danger that this might
be a manifestation of the Gov-
ernment's post-war policy of
ed'ucation planning to make the
universities their puppets.
 Educational administration is
to guarantee the development
of schools and to fully equip

  Fundamental Law
     Of Edueation

  Now let's consider the educa-
tional basic law which is the
basic component of our educa-
tional idea.

  The Fundamental Law of Edu-
cation is based on the Censtitu-
tion of Japan. It is the con-
sideration of the detai!ed idea
on education as a basic power
which may contribute to world
peace and human welfare.
  The purpose of education is
the making of people who have
an independent spirit as a
creator of society. In order to
achieve this goal, we must re-
spect academic freedom, neurish
a self-active spirit and try to
contribute to the creation and
development of culture.

 So, in the view of the Funda-
mental Law of Education which
urges to respect human dignity
and educates a man who aspires
to truth and peace, we cannot
help having some doubt about
this Standard.

might have the purpose of ele-
vating the quality of the teaeh-
ers. But we will lose academic
freedom by the admittance ef
the state power.
  Because education belongs to
those who are concerned with
learning as well as to all the
people.
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     Sole Agent Manufacturer
NtKKANA CO., LTD. Daihatsu Oiesel K.K.
Branches: 7, 2 Honcho, Nihombashi, Chuo-ku, Tokyo, Japan.
                 {Shinwa Bu]ld.) Tel (24I) 1301
Head Office: Osaka, Fukuoka, Nagoya, Sapporo.
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LUXORE &

Associated OMces
in 28 Countries

CHEMICALLTD.
5, 4-chome, Ginza, Chuo-ku, Tokyo

Tel: 535-4381

PRESIDENT: AKIRA TAKAGI

PRESIDENT :AKIRA TAKAGI

RAW MATERJALS FOR STEELr ALUMINUMr CHEMICAt, CARBON,
REFRACTORY INDUSTRtES.

STEEL PRODUCTS, FERRO ALLOYS, GRAPHtTE ELECTRODES, MACHtN-

ERY, GENERAL MERCHANDISE, FOODSTUFF, LICQUER, NON-FERROUS
METALS, SULPHUR, RARE METALS, ETC.
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